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Scattergories® Bible Edition - (CGD728)

Roll the letter die to determine the key letter. You roll a "C".  
Now start the timer! How quickly can you think of a "Place 
Christ walked?..." Canaan!... "Things that separate us from 
each other?..." Carelessness! This game is entertaining, 
enhances faith and promotes learning.

For 2 to 4 players.  Ages 8 to Adult.   

  - Noah’s Ark (CGD723)

  - David & Goliath (CGD722)

Four In A Row Game 

Choose a color.  Pick a column, then drop your checker.  Try 
to build a way to get 4 of your checkers in a row across, up 
and down or diagonally, while blocking your opponent.  Get 
4 in a row first and you win! A challenge for players of all 
ages! The travel size makes it easy to play anywhere! 

For 2 players. Ages 6 to Adult.

Taboo® Bible Edition - (CGD718)

An obvious clue could be strictly TABOO! To get your team 
to say MOSES would you say, PRINCE, EGYPT, PLAGUES, 
PHAROAH, or COMMANDMENT?  In this game you can't 
because all of those words are strictly TABOO!

Rattle off clues while the time counts down. You'll earn a 
point each time your team guesses correctly.  But watch 
what you say!  If your opponents hear a TABOO word, 
you'll get buzzed and they'll get the point!

For 4 or more players in two teams. Ages 10 to Adult.

Prayer Bear (CGD8611)
“God in Heaven, The Lord's Prayer,
 Mealtime Blessing, Bedtime Prayer”

Baptismal Lamb (W2020214)
“Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be”

PLUSH

Luke the Irish Lamb (W201507)
“Irish Blessing and Our Father”

Olivia the Owl (W2017209)
“Jesus Loves Me Song”

Liam the Lion (W2017203)
“Guardian Angel Prayer”

Louie the Lamb (W2017208)
“Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be”

Outburst® Bible Edition - (CGD724)

Outburst® Bible Edition is an uproarious party game filled 
with challenging and entertaining Bible topics.
The fun begins as a topic is drawn and the timer turned 
over. Your team will be blurting out answers, shouting out 
possibilities. How many answers can you get? It’s hours of 
fun in this laughter-filled game.

For 2 teams of 2 or more players. Ages 8 to Adult.  
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